Chapter Six
MAIDEN CASTLE
S
o the cat was out of the bag at last, for good and ill, and
the fatal word had passed between them—between his
''mother's man" and her bastard son! Had Dud been expecting
this all the time while he was calling up image after image with
regard to the mysterious objective of their walk?
It may well have been that he had; for when the word was
out, as the result of his rude attack upon his begetter's name,
instead of a rush of awkwardness or embarrassment our friend
felt an incredible relief.
"How long," he inquired calmly, as they walked side by side,
rather slowly now, but without pausing, "has this been going
on?"
"Been going on?" echoed the other.
"I mean," explained No-man, "how long have you known
this? Ever since we first met in November?"
Uryen turned upon him a look which said with overpowering
clearness: "I wish you weren't quite such a fool!"
"My good lad! What do you take me for ? Of course I've
always known about you. Your mother wrote to me to the
last" He quickened his pace as he spoke and added in an almost
querulous tone: "They wouldn't let me see hen I don't say
I'd have cured her; but I'd have had a try. They kept me away.
It wasn't Elijah; it was those doctors and nurses."
Dud did now, and for the first time during this singular dia-
logue, begin to feel a definite rebellion mounting up within
him. Nothing could have outraged his life-illusion as a lonely,
independent spirit more than the idea of this man's knowing
him without being known by him, and watching his life from
Glymes!
"Why didn't you tell me—after they died? Why didn't you
come to me through all these years ?"
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